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Lebanese Migration to NSW
One of our own members, Nola Bramble, spoke to us in
August about Lebanese Migration to NSW from the 1880s
to 1920s. Nola was inspired to begin her research in memory
of her grandfather, John McGuire, who died in the year she
was born. He had been a shopkeeper in Gundagai, and his
arrival was recorded in the shipping lists under the name
John Elias. Elias was his father’s name, and the family
name was actually Haji – quite a step from McGuire.
There had been a major exodus of people from the
country now called Lebanon, which was then part of the
Ottoman Empire, from the 1880s. Lebanon, in fact, did not
come into being as a country until 22 November 1943. Prior
to this it had been part of Syria, and people from there were
called Syrians. By 1891 there were 116 people of Syrian
descent in Australia. By 1901 there were just under 1500
people, 730 of them in NSW.
The main reasons for the migration were economic,
political and religious. The opening of the Suez Canal had
resulted in an influx of manufactured goods and a decline in
local silk production. It was a time of growing population,
droughts and plagues, so the economy suffered badly. Many
people also wanted to escape Turkish domination, as the
majority of the people around Mount Lebanon were Christian.
However, there were three different Christian groups – the
Maronities, Melchites and Orthodox Christians.
The earliest naturalisations of Syrians in NSW occurred
in January 1888. Amongst the four people naturalised was
Antonio Manswr, who had been here 5 years, and wanted
to be naturalised so that he could go to Damascus and return
with his family. Without naturalisation he would not have
been able to leave the Ottoman Empire had he returned.
Others became naturalised because they wanted to enjoy
the priviledges of citizenship.
The majority of Sydney’s Syrian population lived in Surry
Hills, around Downing St, and later Elizabeth St opposite
Redfern park. This area became known as Little Syria or
Syria Town. Syrians mostly became hawkers and peddlers,
or established shops selling imported goods. It was through
hawking that most of NSW got to know the Syrians, and
some of them would travel hundreds of miles, usually on
foot, across the whole state to sell their goods.
Of those who established stores, many of the names
became well known, and some are still remembered today,
such as Brack’s Slacks and Mansours. Stanton Melick’s
building, established 1889, is still standing in Elizabeth St today.
Other big names in Redfern, who often supplied the hawkers,
included George Dan, Anthony Coorey and J.G. Malouf.
Nola then showed us some of the newspaper ads placed
for the Lebanese stores, particularly in the country towns,
where the ads were very colourful in their language, and
quite unique in their style.
Jenny Joyce

Coming Meetings
(Gordon Library Meeting Room)

General Meeting
Saturday 16 October at 2 pm

“Percy Lindsay –
Artist and Bohemian”
Silas Clifford-Smith will speak to us about one of the
lesser known but equally interesting members of the
Lindsay family.
During his time in Melbourne Percy was at the centre
of the city’s bohemian art community. In 1917 he moved
with his wife and child to Sydney, where he continued to
paint landscapes while working as a cartoonist on the
Bulletin magazine.

Afternoon Tea will be available.
Visitors welcome.

Next Family History Meeting
Saturday 2 October
11 am Exploring recently-acquired Government
Gazettes.
2 pm General Meeting followed by Paul Fletcher
MP, Jonathan O’Dea MP and Barry O’Farrell MP.
Our local Federal Member & State Members will
EACH tell us some of their family history. They will
talk about their early years - where they grew up their ancestors and their own families.

Afternoon Tea will be available.
Visitors welcome.
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Society Workshops

Family History Course - 8 weeks

• “ANCESTRY”
Cost: $5
Friday 15 October 1.30 - 2.30
Jenny Joyce
English and Welsh Civil Registration from 1837.
Bookings are essential by emailing khsinc@tpg.com.au,
phoning the rooms, or dropping in to fill out the sheet with
your name and contact telephone number.
If YOU have an idea for a workshop, or could run one,
please contact Jackie van Bergen.

Starting 10.30 am on Thursday 6 October, each week
you will learn “how to use” various resources.
There will be a talk, printed notes and assignments
weekly. Come along and learn so much more about the
resources at our “Research Centre”, on the intranet and
the internet.
Society Members $125 - non-members $150.
Anyone interested in doing this 8 week course should
contact Jo Harris - 9489 4393.

Tuesday 12 October
Against the backdrop of slum clearances, wharf rebuilding
and debates about working-class living conditions, a group
of artists set out to capture ‘Old Sydney’ before it
disappeared in the city’s transition to a modern metropolis.
Giving voice to the people who worked and lived in The
Rocks, this exhibition places the often romantic and
sentimental 1902 artists’ paintings alongside the stark realities
of government-commissioned photography, inspection
reports and remodelling plans.
Please make your own way to the Museum of Sydney,
corner of Bridge and Phillip St, Sydney.
Meet at Cafe at 10 am (morning tea provided). Talk
starts at 10.30 am for about an hour.
Cost: $5 concession (slightly more to be confirmed for
non-concession).
This includes morning tea at the Museum Cafe, followed
by a guided tour of the Painting the Rocks exhibition by Dr
Wayne Johnson, Sydney Harbour Foreshore’s archaeologist,
and curator of The Rocks Discovery Museum.
Optional extra (no charge): the Painting the Rocks (self
guided) walking tour - brochure and map provided.
Enquiries: Jackie van Bergen 0412 554 028
Bookings via sheet in workshops and tours folder in the
research rooms - payment ($5) at time of booking please give to room volunteer for Jackie.

Oral History Course
Would you like to help us collect Oral Histories about
Ku-ring-gai? We have organized a one day training session
with Trish Levido from the Oral History Association of NSW
on 15 November.
The session will start at 10:30 am and you will learn
from Trish and have the opportunity to practise your
questioning techniques. This session is open to both our
experienced Oral History takers, as well as new people
wanting to get involved. There is no cost for this session,
but bookings are essential.
For enquiries or bookings, phone Jenny Joyce, 9440 2131.

Quiz Answers (see P. 8 for Questions)
1. a. Barker College was founded in 1890 at Kurrajong
Heights. 2. e. Dr Clair Isbister nee Paton, paediatrician.
The others are all school principals. 3. d. 1903. The building
of the Sanitarium began in 1901 – medical operations 1903.
4. c. Carbeen Avenue, St Ives. 5. b. 22 September 1918
from Waunfaur, Wales to cnr. Stuart & Cleveland Sts,
Wahroonga.

Tours
Painting the Rocks: the Loss of Old Sydney

Report on West Pymble Fair

Hills District & Powerhouse Museum Centre
Date: end of November or beginning of December.
Will include coach travel and morning tea, entry and talk
at Hills District Historical Society Museum, lunch, entry and
tour of Powerhouse Discovery Centre.
The Hills District Historical Society Museum houses a
wonderful collection of artefacts displayed thematically, that
tell the story of what early life was like for people living in
the Hills District. The Museum’s resources include an
extensive photographic collection, library books and facilities
for research.
Like most museums, only a small part of the Powerhouse
Museum collection is exhibited at any one time. About 50,000
objects are stored at Castle Hill in a state-of-the-art storage
and preservation facility. Now you can go behind the scenes
of Australia’s largest and most diverse museum. It’s a unique
opportunity to discover another side of the Powerhouse
Museum and see some of the many objects rarely on display.
More details next newsletter.
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I would like to thank those who assisted at the recent
Fair. It was a very interesting day, and something very
different from events I have previously attended.
The whole day was focused on the local area, the school,
the history of West Pymble’s development, and Family
History. The mixed display drew a range of ages, from
children and their parents looking at recent class photos, to
parents and their children looking at the parents’ photos from
the 60s or 70s.
The event has brought some interesting donations, an
increased awareness of our existence, and perhaps some
new members.
Ann Barry
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Max Farley - Historian of the Year

Max Farley spent his early childhood in Hunters Hill,
before his family moved to Chatswood in 1941. He attended
Sydney Grammar School and Sydney University, where he
studied Economics. His career was a varied one, and he
was involved with many organisations, both professional and
non-professional.
After retiring from his business in 1987, Max started
volunteering with Easy Care Gardening, and during this
period he developed interests in the history of Ku-ring-gai.
Max joined the Ku-ring-gai Historical Society in 1992,
and has held many Committee positions. He was President
from 1995-1998, and during this period Ku-ring-gai Council
closed its Local History Centre. It was an uncertain time
for the Society, as it had to re-establish itself as an
independent body. In 1998 Max proposed the formation of
a Family History Group, which was duly established, and is
now an important part of the Society. Max served a second
term as Society President during 2001-2002.
Max has researched, compiled and written articles on
many areas in Ku-ring-gai, starting with a brief history of
Dudley Avenue. He was part of the group that published
both Focus on Ku-ring-gai and Women of Ku-ring-gai,
two major books still selling today. He also researched and
wrote The People of Rural St Ives 1903-1933.
Max served as the editor of the Newsletter for a period.
For many years, he has conscientiously written the major
feature on Local History, contributing substantially to
approximately 50 issues! He has an easy style of writing
which has been enjoyed by our members and fostered an
interest for many readers. He has also written numerous
articles for our flagship publication The Historian.
In recent years the Society has developed a Research
Team to research and answer the many enquiries we
receive. Max has been a reliable contributor to this group.
Max’s labour of love over many years has been a
database, known as “Search Ku-ring-gai”, which is an
enormous collection of local articles and information from
published books, certificates, scraps of paper, emails etc.
This collection is available on our computer intranet, supported
by information in a group of folders on our shelves.
Max received a Certificate of Achievement from the
Royal Australian Historical Society in 2004 and was made a
Life Member of our own Society in 2006.
His stalwart efforts in every facet of the Society’s
activities have supported the growth in research and increase
in the membership numbers that we enjoy today.
His contribution to recording and making accessible our
local history has been truly outstanding, and he is the
deserving recipient of the 2010 Historian of the Year Award.
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Fleshing out our history

Sometimes when we go to outreach events we have
marvellous finds. The West Pymble Public School Fair on
Sunday 12 September was one such occasion.
We met Murial Burrough (photo above), the granddaughter of Sergeant Edwin Hickey, who was shot whilst
affecting an arrest on 2 May 1913 at Pymble.
At last, after many years, Sergeant Hickey is included in
the Honour Roll of the NSW Police Force for those who
have died in the execution of their duty.
We then discovered that the little girl in the apron shown
in an old photo outside Hamilton’s store in Pymble (below)
is Sergeant Hickey’s daughter, Edie Hickey.
Also, we found that the people on the front cover of the
Society’s Focus on Ku-ring-gai are from the same family.
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“Hassall” or “Hassell” Park, St Ives?
The name of the park that lies on Mona Vale Road opposite
Walker Avenue in north St Ives has long been a mini mystery.
It appears on various maps over the years as either “Hassall
Park” or “Hassell Park”, with the latter spelling appearing
on most of the modern street directories.
However the following article, I think, clearly identifies
the park as having been named as Hassall Park, in honour
of the Minister for Lands, Mr. T.H. Hassall, in a colourful
opening ceremony that took place on Thursday 9 November
1899. The article appeared in the Sydney Morning Herald
on 10th February 1899 and may be viewed in its original
format at http://newspapers.nla.gov.au/ndp/del/article/
14231006?searchTerm=Hassall+Park
Hassall Park is therefore an historic public recreation
reserve that is one of the oldest in Ku-ring-gai. It celebrates
its 111th year of existence on 9 November this year.
A photograph of the Hon T.H. Hassall can be seen at
http://acms.sl.nsw.gov.au/item/itemLarge.aspx?itemID=
186428
Richard Whittaker

St. Ives Park opened by Minister for Lands
“The formal opening of the recently acquired park at St.
Ives took place yesterday under fine weather conditions,
and in the presence of a large gathering of residents.
The ceremony was performed by the Hon T.H. Hassall
(Minister tor Lands), who was accompanied by Messrs G.
Howarth and E. Terry, Ms LA, and several ladies. The
Ministerial party drove down to the site, and were received
by those in charge of the arrangements, including Mr P. Butler,
hon. secretary and treasurer.
The opportunity was taken to make the day one of general
enjoyment, the children of St. Ives Public School, of which
Mr George Bolus is the head master, holding their picnic on
the ground. They were in charge of the masters and
mistresses of the school, while their wants and amusements
were supplied by a committee, consisting of Messrs E.
Mclntosh, R. Veitch, M.H. Blake, and James Gaukrodger,
while Mr S. Pierce was hon. secretary and Mr P. Butler
hon. treasurer.
The children had a good time, liberal refreshments being
provided, besides numerous toys and prizes for the races
that were successfully carried out during the afternoon.
There were also numerous events in which the older
members took part.
At 2 pm a company numbering between 60 and 70 sat
down to an excellent luncheon, served in the newly-erected
pavilion. The chair was occupied by Mr PF Richardson, JP,
who had on his right hand Mr T.H. Hassall, MLA, and Mrs
Hassall, and on his left Messrs G Howarth and E Terry, Ms
LA, and Mrs Richardson. There was a large number of
ladies also present.
The Chairman, in proposing “The Queen,” coupled it with
the wish that success might attend her troops in South Africa.
He said he hoped they would drink the toast with even greater
enthusiasm than was generally the case, if possible, as at
such a time they felt more warmly towards Her Majesty.
The toast was honoured in a manner that demonstrated in a
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marked degree the loyalty of the gathering. The chairman
then proposed the health of his Royal Highness The Prince
of Wales, whose birthday it was. This was enthusiastically
honoured.
The Chairman, again rising, proposed “ The Ministry and
Parliament,” coupled with the names of the Minister for
Lands (Mr Hassall) and Messrs Howarth and Terry.
Mr Hassall, who was received with cheers, said he must
thank them for the cordial way in which the toast had been
received. It was a great pleasure to him to see his old friend
Mr Richardson occupying the chair, and congratulated him
on his recovery from his recent illness.
Although he differed from his old friend politically, yet a
public man should never allow such differences to weigh in
friendships. It would not be well if they were all of one
opinion, as under these conditions Parliament would do as it
liked. An opposition was a necessary essential to good
government, as it acted as a watch guard. The Government
of which he was a member had assumed office after being
in Opposition for five years, and before it was judged he
trusted it would be given a fair trial. By their actions let
them be judged.
The desire of the Government was not to promise too
much, but to redeem the promises it made. That was a
principle that should apply to the higher and broader walks
of life. The Government aimed at advancing the interests
of the people and the country. Old barriers of party
government had been swept away and in view of the early
consummation of federation, the question of protection or
free trade had been disposed of. What they required was
legislation of a domestic character, and it was such legislation
that would receive the attention of the Government.
(Applause) The Ministry would do what it could to assist
the people in the struggle to earn a living. He concluded by
saying that he was greatly struck with the remarkable signs
of progress and advancement in the district. (Great applause)
Mr G. Howarth responded on behalf of ‘The Parliament,’
and referred to the action of the Government in despatching
a New South Wales contingent to South Africa. In doing so
he said he was proud of their action. He explained that the
people of the district had obtained from the Government a
block of land that cost it nothing. The people had subscribed
a sum of £200 towards its improvement, and he did not think
it would be asking too much of the Government if he solicited
a subsidy of £ for £. He was satisfied St. Ives would be
fairly treated in this respect. It would not ask for more than
it was entitled to, nor would it be prepared to accept less.
So far as he was concerned he would give the Government
a fair trial. (Applause)
Mr Terry also responded. In referring to the departure
of the New South Wales contingent for the Transvaal he
said it showed the English speaking race could, when
occasion required it, rise and assist the Mother Country. The
spirit of unity was most pronounced, and the children of
Australians today possessed the same sense of loyalty as
their forefathers. He felt confident the members of the
contingent would not disgrace the flag under which they
fought. (Applause)
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The remaining toasts were: - “The Visitors”, “The
Chairman”, and “ The Press”.
Subsequently, in declaring the park open for public use,
Mr Hassall said he was proud to think they identified the
reserve, in name, with him. The claim of the residents was
not an insurmountable one and would be considered. In
speaking on the question of the park vote, he expressed the
opinion that a separate sum should be voted for the purchase
of reserves, and the vote intended for park improvement
should not be called upon to meet the extra demand.
He had the greatest pleasure in declaring the park open.
(Cheers) The area set apart for recreation purposes, and to
be known as Hassall Park, comprises about 11 acres, and is
distant from the Pymble station, in a north-easterly direction,
about 4 miles. The greater part is already cleared and the
pavilion is nearly completed.”
- from Sydney Morning Herald, 10 November 1899

Excursion to Parramatta
On Thursday 16 September, a group of 18 people from
the Society went on a day’s excursion to Parramatta. The
weather was beautiful with sunny skies. The drive there
was quick and the driver very thoughtful. After morning tea
on the front lawn of Experiment Cottage, we all went on an
hour’s guided tour through the Cottage including the cellar
area. The Cottage was built around 1830 and was situated
on the site of the first land grant in Australia.

granted 1 1/2 acres with a promise of more if he was
successful. After proving he had achieved self-sufficiency,
he was granted a further 30 acres. However, it proved
hard-going, as the land was not very fertile, and the farm
was sold in 1793 when Ruse and his family moved to the
Hawkesbury area.
A military surgeon, John Harris, bought the property, and
he was responsible for the building of the present Cottage.
John Harris was also a magistrate and businessman – he
owned much land around Ultimo and other areas. The names
of Harris Street Ultimo, and Harris Park, reflect his early
position in the Colony. The cellar has been set up with an
interesting display surrounding the First Fleet. I found it
interesting to note the route of the First Fleet from England
via Rio de Janeiro, and then around South Africa and across
the Indian Ocean.
After a nice lunch at Parramatta RSL club, we walked
to the site of Old Government House and embarked on
another hour’s guided tour. Old Government House is the
oldest surviving public building in Australia, and is on the site
where Governor Phillip had built a single storey plaster and
lath building in 1790. This was later replaced by Governor
Hunter in 1799 with a two storey Georgian building. By
1810 the house was in disrepair and was renovated and
extended by Governor Macquarie. This remains the current
building on the site. It is a rather impressive looking building
and has been furnished according to the era it was built in.
The curtains were particularly nice, along with some
magnificent pieces of furniture. The upstairs part of the
building houses some of the National Trust’s collection of
early colonial furniture.
Both properties are run by the National Trust of Australia.
It was particularly nice to see that Parramatta Council had
resumed houses and land in front of Experiment farm and
had returned the ground to lawns and gardens, providing a
lovely outlook in the front of the building.
The day’s excursion was enjoyed by all, and many thanks
to Jackie for arranging it all.
Bev Jach

UPCOMING EVENTS
- that may be of interest to our members....

Unlock the Past Expo, Parramatta
Fri 22 to Sat 23 October
See many societies, libraries, and product and service
suppliers, with about 40 different talks, special offers and
prizes. For details see: www.unlockthepast.com.au
Times: 9.30 am to 4.30 pm, Parramatta RSL
Cost: $10 pre-booked for both days ($20 on the day), or
$5 per talk.
Two views of Experiment Cottage - photos A. Barry

The land was originally granted to James Ruse to see if
he could become self-sufficient. Ruse was a convict
transported to Australia on the First Fleet. He was originally
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Society of Australian Genealogists
See www.sag.org.au
Topics covered in the next month include:
• Australia and Great Britain, and the Great War
• Lost in the Internet 2010 weekend
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FAMILY MATTERS
September Family History Meeting
11 am Session
Jo Harris led this meeting of 17 members, and introduced
Heather Clarey, former President of Botany Bay Family
History Society. Heather is Treasurer of the NSW & ACT
Association of Family History Societies, and spoke on the
history and objects of that Association.
Jo demonstrated the following websites:
• 1825 London Pigot’s Directory
• 1840 Topographical Dictionary of England
• 1869 Cornwall - Fish, Tin and Copper
• 1871 Maidstone Census
• Visitations of London - 1568
• Public Profiler
• British Surname Atlas
2 pm Meeting
About 30 members attended the afternoon meeting
chaired by Jo, who told us that on this day in 1788 there
were clear skies with light breezes. Temperature was 61 F
or 16.1 C. Elizabeth Clark, a convict, was buried.
Book Report
Jo spoke on ‘A Merciless Place’ by Emma Christopher,
the lost story of Britain’s convict disaster in Africa, and how
it led to the settlement of Australia.
Sue Ryerson offered a CD of Bourke Historical Society
journals.
Cemetery Visit
Jan Cook described her visit to Karrakatta cemetery in
Perth WA.
Our guest speaker Charles Stewart’s talk was entitled
“Finding My Father”, and he amused, amazed and intrigued
us with an incredible story. Charles, one of Australia’s
accomplished TV journalists, had spent 40 years dealing in
other people’s truths, but he realised that the best story was
that of his dead father’s secret life. His earlier image of his
father, who had died when Charles was 4, was of a
charismatic, swashbuckling, successful businessman, of
breeding and privilege.
How does a charming Scotsman, educated at Edinburgh
University, go from being an officer and gentleman in HM
Forces at Gallipoli to masquerading as a Dutch doctor in the
French Foreign Legion, consorting and working with
bootleggers and racketeers in Chicago, being pursued by
the FBI, Scotland Yard and Interpol on charges that include
embezzlement, fraud, smuggling, currency rackets and
bigamy; and wooing and deceiving women around the globe
until the authorities track him down in a remote WA mining
town? His deeds created newspaper headlines around the
world, yet his children remained unaware of his secret life
until well into their adult years.
Eventually chinks began to appear in the story, but
Charles’ mother refused to elaborate. After her death,
Charles travelled to Britain and the UK, trawling through
libraries and government and war records. The story of a
son’s journey as he attempts to pull the astonishing story
together is told in his book “The Rich Man”. Charles told
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us that writing the book had helped him come to terms with
his mother’s silence.
A vote of thanks was given by Kevin Brown.
The raffle of pre-loved books was won by Margaret
Middleton, who chose “The Killara Golf Club”.
Based on notes by Stella Green

New on Ancestry.com
Ancestry.com have just released the Registers of the UK
Prison Hulks for 1802-1849. These contain details of all
people on the Hulks, not just those later transported to
Australia. The registers contain name, date received onto
the hulk, age, birth year, date and place of conviction, and
other remarks. Those remarks can tell you that the person
died, escape, or even was pardoned to serve in the army.
Another recent addition is the National Probate Calendar
for England & Wales for the years 1861-1941. This is an
absolute gem, as it contains the date of death, the residence
of the deceased, the name of the executor and the value of
the estate.
Ancestry.com is available on the computers in our rooms.

Websites that could be useful in your
Cornish family research
(some from my collection and some from the
Southern Sons of Cornwall Inc)
• Genuki – good starting point
http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/eng/Cornwall/
• Cornwall Online Parish Clerks
http://www.cornwall-opc.org/
Their Search page: http://www.cornwall-opcdatabase.org/personsearchdb.php
• Cornwall Online Census Project
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/
~kayhin/ukocp.html
• FreeCen Census for Cornwall
http://freecen.rootsweb.com/cgi/search.pl
• West Penwith Resources
http://west-penwith.org.uk/
• Cornwall Inscriptions Project – creating and publishing an
archive or all memorials recording events and activities
commemorating the people of Cornwall.
http://cornwallinscriptions.co.uk/index.html
• Cornish Extended Family – informal group of people of
Cornish ancestry
http://cornish-family.netfirms.com/index.htm
• The Magic of Cornwall – photos
http://www.themagicofcornwall.com/
• Towns and villages of Cornwall
http://www.cornwall-online.co.uk/resindex.htm
• Cornwall Genealogy: cemetery links
http://www.genealogylinks.net/uk/england/cornwall/
cor-cem.htm
• Mines & Miners of Cornwall
http://www.twelveheads.com/mjm/mmcnames.htm
• Southern Sons of Cornwall – mainly NSW
http://freepages.misc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/
~jwheeler/
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• Cyndi’s List – great links
http://www.cyndislist.com/eng-con.htm
• Cornwall Family History Society
http://www.cornwallfhs.com/
Jackie van Bergen

BUILT HERITAGE
Caernleith, No 8 Springdale Road, and
Braeside, No 9 Arnold Street, Killara

RAHS 2010 Annual State Conference
23-24 October at the Richmond Club, Richmond
“Leading from the Past to the Future” will include
presentations about Governor Macquarie and his leadership
of NSW; and contemporary case studies of leadership and
best practice in historical societies. Book via RAHS website.
Other associated events
Friday 22 October, the day before the conference
starts, Lesley Muir, Carol Liston and Emily Hanna are
running a workshop Land Research: From documents to
digital at State Records, Kingswood. Bookings are limited
so it really is first in - first served.
A second workshop Online Research - the Basics, a
workshop aimed at history beginners, will be held at the
Richmond Club on Friday afternoon. Numbers are not
limited for this one, led by well known Local Studies Librarian,
Angela Phippen.
On the Friday evening we are invited to visit the new
Hawkesbury Regional Museum and then to the Hawkesbury
Regional Gallery for the official opening of the exhibition,
Alan Jones and Wayde Owen: Cultural Imperialism.

Recent Acquisitions

There were a number of acquisitions this month and the
following are a selection.
‘Trinity The Daring of Your Name A History of
Trinity Grammar School, Sydney’ by Phillip J. Heath and
published 1990 (360 pages). The appendices contain a list
of students 1913-1989. Donated by Trish Thomson.
‘Ships’ Deserters 1852-1900’ by Jim Melton and
published 1986 (535 pages). When you think he may have
swum to get here, this is a good book to check. Contains
approximately 10,000 notified desertions and other absences
by seamen.
‘The Journal and Letters of Elizabeth Macarthur
1789-1798’ introduced and transcribed by Joy N. Hughes
and published 1984 (44 pages). Donated by Evelyn Wyatt.
‘Swan River Colony Life in Western Australia since
the early colonial settlement, illustrated by pictures from
an exhibition mounted by West Australian Newspapers
Ltd as a contribution to celebrations for the State’s 150th
year’ and published 1979 (98 pages). Black and white
illustrations.
‘Gosford/Wyong History and Heritage’ by Beryl Strom
and published 1982 by Gosford District Historical Research
and Heritage Association (52 pages). Has a Register of
Historic Sites and Buildings.
‘The Third Old Gosford and District in Pictures’ by
Gwen Dundon and published 1980 (100 pages). This is the
third book of old black and white photographs and includes
some sporting teams and school class groups. Some people
are identified but there is not a consolidated index.
‘Where Honour Guides the Prow - a Story of Early
Settlers of Sydney Cove, Norfolk Island and the
Murrumbidgee’ by Elisabeth Curtis and Gillian Doyle,
published 1987 (276 pages). Deals with the Boggis and
Tompson families. Donated by Jeanette Bond.
Bruce Robinson
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In a response to my last column that mentioned the two
houses in Pymble for Eric and David Pratten, I was asked
whether they were related to Pratten Brothers, Printers and
Publishers. Yes they were! Eric and David were sons of
Frederick G Pratten who, with his half-brother Herbert,
started the firm in the late 1890s. Readers may know of
HE Pratten, Minister for Trade and Customs, who died
suddenly on his 63rd birthday while addressing a meeting of
his constituents at Turramurra. The Prattens also had
extensive interests in alluvial tin mining in the Federated
Malay States, and in Australian fruit pulp. Herbert’s obituary
in The Times described him as “One of the pioneers of the
New South Wales fruit-preserving industry”.
Eric and David grew up in Ku-ring-gai. In February
1907 their father bought two properties in Killara: the large
two-storey house Cairnleith, No 8 Springdale Road, and
No 9 Arnold Street (apparently vacant land), which shared
a rear boundary. Both were purchased from Richard
Pickering Sellors, described at the time as ‘Astronomical
Observer’. Curiously (to us in this digital age) electoral
rolls gave his occupation as ‘computer’. A contemporary
explanation of this term is found in a 1911 article noting he
was “chief computer, trigonometrical survey, Department
of Lands” and had been appointed as state representative
at the 10th International Geographic Congress in Rome.
Sellors was “a gold medallist in mathematics of Sydney
University and was for many years astronomical observer
at the Sydney Observatory… in charge of the trigonometrical
computations at the Lands Department… recently deputed
to compute the data for the projection of the large
Commonwealth map of Australia…”
Sellors moved into Cairnleith c.1900. According to KHS
member Jennifer Harvey, the house was designed by
architects Clamp & Smith in late 1899. The Pratten family
lived in Cairnleith from 1907 to 1910, moving to Braeside
in 1911, and then in 1914 to No 98 Mona Vale Road, Pymble.
It appears Braeside (photo above) was built between 1907
and 1909. Was it designed by Spain & Cosh, who in 1910
designed Pratten Brothers’ new five-storey building at 2630 Jamieson Street, Sydney? In May 1908 the same
architects were calling tenders for a residence in Arnold
Street: no further information has yet come to light.
FG Pratten sold Cairnleith in 1911 to Ella, wife of
architect Henry Budden. By 1928 it was the home of
bloodstock salesman Arthur Inglis. Pratten sold Braeside
in 1917 to Amy, wife of jeweller Edward Nettleship. Only
Braeside, No 9 Arnold Street, is listed on Ku-ring-gai’s LEP.
Kathie Rieth
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Diary Dates

Copy for Newsletter
General copy for publication should be lodged with the
Editor, Bob Barry (bob_barry@optusnet.com.au), as
early as possible but no later than the 7th of the month
(except November and December), unless otherwise
arranged. Copy lodged before that date will receive
preference, all things being equal. Copy is to be
submitted on the understanding that the Society has
editing rights and that readers can reproduce it in whole
or part with acknowledgement. Material should
preferably be in electronic form.

New Members

Sat 2 Oct

Family History Meeting
11 am Exploring recently-acquired
Government Gazettes.
2 pm General Meeting followed by:
Paul Fletcher MP, Jonathan O’Dea MP
& Barry O’Farrell MP: their family
histories.

Sat 16 Oct

2 pm General Meeting
“Percy Lindsay - Artist and Bohemian”
Speaker: Silas Clifford-Smith

Sat 6 Nov

Family History Meeting
11 am To be announced
2 pm General Meeting followed by:
Babette Smith speaking to us about
“Convict Women”

We extend a warm welcome to members who have
recently joined the Society:Colin Booth
Lesley Cheadle
John Mellor

Baulkham Hills
St Ives
Buderim

We hope you find your membership rewarding, and look
forward to your participation in our activities.

Quiz (answers P. 2)
1. Which of these schools was NOT founded in Ku-ringgai?
a. Barker College – Independent Anglican; b. Ravenswood
– Methodist Ladies College; c. Glenaeon – Rudolf Steiner
School; d. Audley – School for Girls; e. Lancaster House
– Boys Preparatory School
2. Who is the odd woman out?
a. Kathleen Crago; b. Dorothy Knox; c. Gladys Everett;
d. Betty Archdale; e. Clair Isbister
3. When did the Sydney Adventist Hospital (Sydney
Sanitarium) commence medical operations?
a. 1891; b. 1893; c. 1901; d. 1903; e. 1906
4. Which street is named from the Aboriginal word
meaning ‘Moreton Bay Ash’?
a. Carramar Road, West Lindfield; b. Canberra Avenue,
North Turramurra; c. Carbeen Avenue, St Ives; d. Catalpa
Crescent, Turramurra; e. Cooyong Road, West Lindfield
5. The first direct wireless message sent from the UK to
Australia - Wales to Wahroonga - was received?
a. 22 September 1908; b. 22 September 1918; c. 22
September 1928; d. 22 September 1938; e. 22 September
1948

Sat 20 Nov 2 pm General Meeting
“The Controversial Major Mitchell”
Speaker: John Read.
Followed by a “bring a plate”
Christmas afternoon tea.

Administration
President
Vice Presidents
Treasurer
Minute Secretary
Immed. Past President
Committee members

© Copyright is vested in the Ku-ring-gai Historical
Society Inc. and the authors.
The content may be reproduced as sourced from this
Newsletter and with acknowledgment to named authors.
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9144 6480
9489 4393
9489 6390
9487 2853
9987 0904
9983 1525
9440 2131
9416 5818
9489 9488
9449 9254
9403 3044

Appointees
Accessions
Book Sales
Catering Supplies
Computer Systems Manager
Curator
Family History Leader:
Family History Committee:

Research Centre Hours
The Society’s Research Centre is at 799 Pacific Highway,
Gordon, adjacent to the Ku-ring-gai Library.
The Centre is open to the public from 10 am to 2 pm on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday (except the
first Saturday of each month when members have a meeting).
It is closed over the Christmas period and on public holidays.

Ann Barry
Jo Harris
Jennifer Harvey
Doug Milne
Yvette Reeve
Kevin Callinan
Jenny Joyce
Graham Lewis
Peter Stehn
Lorraine Swalwell
Jackie van Bergen

Historian Editors
Newsletter Editor
Publicity
Public Officer
Research Team

Speakers Programme
Volunteers Roster

Jennifer Wallin
9983 1871
Carol Rodgers
9488 8789
Glynne McGregor
9983 1124
Peter Stehn
9489 9488
Jennifer Harvey, Ann Barry
Jo Harris
9489 4393
Stella Green
9449 4388
Jenny Joyce
9440 2131
Beverly Robinson
9988 3775
Elaine Turnidge
9899 2635
c/- Jennifer Harvey
9489 6390
with Kathie Rieth, John King, Bob Ross
Bob Barry
9144 6480
Sue Dunston
9498 8720
Helen Davies
9498 3754
Max Farley, Jo Harris, Jennifer Harvey,
Beverly & Bruce Robinson,
Trish Thomson, Trevor Whitehead
Beverley Dunstan
9419 8526
Heather Davidson
9144 1844
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